pidgeon 8.5

COCKTAILS AND BEERS
our cocktail list is defined by classics and light twists, we’ve chosen only
a small selection that we hope to deliver perfectly every time using only
the best ingredients, from small batch liqueurs, freshly squeezed citrus,
eager juices, fever tree mixers, a superior range of vermouths and a
unique collection of spirits from around the world
if you fancy a cocktail that isn’t listed, perhaps a singapore sling, an
aviation or even a house-made creation please ask, if we can, we will
make it with pleasure

COCKTAIL DE LA SEMAINE
anyone for tennis? 9.5
portobello gin, green chartreuse, swedish punsch, casimir clairin rhum
agricole and lime, we put together a bunch of spirits that all come from
countries that love tennis, except the rhum, which comes from haiti and
is often used in voodoo rituals, one suspects maybe in a doll shaped
like a particular mr henman, game, set and match!!

BEER OF THE MOMENT
brewdog “monk hammer” ruthless belgian IPA 6
a twist in the classic powerhouse jack hammer, here brewed with
belgian yeast for a little spicy yeasty funkiness and cardinal amounts of
american hops for a bitter finish of almost biblical proportions
balmacassie industrial estate, aberdeenshire, uk, 7.2%

OLIVES AND NUTS

nibbles for a quid! go on, you know you want to!

plateau rhum, lime, grapefruit, agave syrup, salt and a ting top
the ultimate summer refresher, originally with and tequila stirred with a
machete, we just shake it with our own rhum

puritan 8.5
portobello road gin, yellow chartreuse, dolin sec and orange bitters,
in my humble opinion this long lost “classic” is the finest expression of the
gin martini, wet, tangy and slightly salty

the perfect storm 9

appleton signature blend, honey syrup, bitters, lime and ginger beer
honey, rum and ginger is always a winner but not quite as good as a
penicillin 9.5, but few things are

south west sour 9
portobello gin, apricot de roussillon, maury blanc, egg white and lemon
a plateau twist on the perfect lady, and in this incarnation maybe even more
perfect……

ampersand cocktail 9.5

louis royer vs, old tom gin, bepe tossolini amaro, triple sec and bitters
an a.s crockett classic from the waldorf astoria cocktail book, this is serious
stuff for educated palettes, or maybe just a manhattan/martinez in disguise

highland shurb 9
gks scotch, crème de mure, lemon, gomme and an absinthe rinse
a classic combination of whisky, blackberry and aniseed, and utterly
delicious too

greta garbo 8.5
santa teresa claro, maraschino, henry bardouin pastis, lime and gomme
a scandi twist on the classic daiquiri, with just an underlying hint of
“swedishness” probably go down well in marseille too!!

gin dasiy 9
ziudam rogge genever, pierre ferrand orange curacao, lemon, orgeat
we couldn’t do a list without including something from jerry thomas’
bartending manual, so here it is, “gin” almond and orange, boom!!

dia de los muertos 9
espolon reposado, campari, lime, agave syrup pineapple, grapefruit bitters
like a grapefruit margarita without the grapefruit, refreshing, and mortally
delicious, just look out for george romero……

vieux carre 9.5

BEER AND CIDER
wingtip the captian 4.5
brewed using the classic combination of czech malts and german hops and
properly aged for 5 weeks, a fantastic lager!! hampshire/w.sussex, uk 4.5%

evan williams bourbon, cognac, benedictine and cocchi vermouth amaro,
perhaps the most “new orleans” of all the new orleans cocktails, the perfect
way to start or finish evening

purity brew co “longhorn IPA” 4.5

pisco bell ringer 8.5

roosters “baby faced assassin” 5.5

pisco, lemon, gomme, peychaud’s bitters and an apricot rinse
created 1903 by jim maloney and he patented the name “bell ringer” for
serving a cocktail in an apricot rinsed glass,

russian spring punch 10.5
belenkaya vodka, crème de cassis and framboise lemon, gomme, champagne
to finish of we honour the memory of the cocktail legend that is dick bradsell
who sadly passed away this year, nostrovia!!!

SANS ALCOHOL

not all things in life needs to be complicated, and this IPA proves it perfectly,
easy drinking refreshing pale ale for the masses, great alne, uk 5%
back once again like the renegade master, without the ill behavior, just
100% citra hops goodness, knaresborough, yorkshire, uk, 6.1%

roosters pistol river 4.5

a limited release from th always excellent roosters brewery, an amber ale,
very heavily hopped, bitter and bonedry, knaresborough, yorkshire, uk 4.3%

yeastie boys pot kettle black 6
probably a black IPA, perhaps a hopped stout, or maybe just a porter from
the south pacific, finally brewed in th uk for avalability, ellon, scotland 6.0%

ginger blush 4

westmalle dubbel 5

eager cranberry, lime, grenadine and peychaud’s bitters and ginger beer
long, spicy and utterly refreshing

dark, reddish brown trappist beer with a secondary fermentation in the
bottle, aromas are sweet, nutty, herbal, belgium, 7%

zombiesque 4

poperings hommelbier 5

eager pineapple and grapefruit juice, lime and lemon, gomme and bitters
just like the real thing, just missing that vital ingredient, rum, long, tropical and
perfect for the summer

apple cart 4

eager apple juice, lemon, agave syrup, and spanish bitters
a margarita style concoction, served “sans glace” slightly tart, zingy and almost
cider like
we also offer a selection of soft drinks and juices including ting, fentim ans
elderflower, please ask your server for more options

a new beer to the list, a belgian ale with the trademark flemish sweetness
but unusually hopped heavily with four varieties of belgian hops, 7.5%

orchard pig reveller 4,5
proper somerset cider, gently sparkling and easy drinking with aromas of
crisp apple and a gentle west country breeze, west bradley, somerset, 4.5%

eric bordelet nouvelle draught cider 125ml 3 750ml 15

the entry level offering from the ledgendary cider maker eric bordelet, and
what a moustache too!! proper farmhouse cider this, charchigne, france, 5%

SPIRITS AND LIQUEURS
cognac, armagnac and calvados
louis royer vs 4,25 * bache gabrielsen xo 6 * leyrat vielle reserve xo fins bois xo 6 *
paul giraud xo 8,5 * francois giboin (borderies) 4 * clos martin 8yr (bas armagnac) 4 *
clos martin 15yr (bas armagnac) 5,5 * le lieu chéri calvados 3yr 4 * le lieu chéri
calvados 10yr 5,5

tequila and mescal
el jimador blanco 4,00 * tapatio blanco 4 * el tesoro reposado 5 * arette reposado 4 *
espolon reposado 4,5 * siete leguas anejo 4,5 * del maguey vida 5 * del maguey
chichicapa 6 * hacienda de chihuahua sotol 4,5

rum and rhum
santa teresa claro 4,00 * appleton estate vx 4,25 * flo de cana 12yr 5 * el dorado
fifthteen year 5 * savanna intense 5.5 * savanna creole 5.5 * rhum clairin casimir 5
santa teresa linaje gran reserva 4.5 * santa teresa 1796 5.5 *

scottish whisky
great king street 4.25 * peat monster 4,5 * kilchoman 5 * kilchoman loch gorm
oloroso cask 5.5 * benriach 17yr peated port 5,50 * benriach 15yr 5 * glendronach
allardice oloroso cask 18yr 7.5 *

american whiskey * evan williams 1783 4,25 * four roses single barrel 4,5 *
basil hayden’s eight year 5 * elijah craig twelve year 4,5 * rebel yell rye 4,5 *
rittenhouse one hundred proof 5 * mccarthy’s peated oregon single malt 5.5

japanese whiskey
nikka from the barrel 5.5 * togouchi 8yr 5.5 * akashi peated single malt 7.5.*

swedish whisky
mackmyra 08 handpicked sauternes cask 5 * mackmyra sweden rock wild raspberry
wine cask 6 *

irish whiskey
black bush 4

liqueurs and bitters
cointreau 4 * pierre ferrand dry curacao 4 * cherry heering 4 * bénédictine 4 *
chartreuse green 4.5 * chartreuse yellow 4.5 * coole swan 4 * saliza amaretto 4 * bepi
tosolini espresso liqueur * fernet branca 4 * jagermeister 4 * averna 4 * amer picon 4
* henri bardouin pastis 4 * vermouth 4 *

more available, please ask all served in 25ml measures

